
. same name with Robert Allen in He po in te d 0 u t t h a.t
Co ntroversial Drew Pearson, 1931 which led to the firing of Congressman' Rivers was "the

nationally syndicated columnist, both from the Baltimore Sun, He author of the, Draft Act which
addressing ~ gathering Feb. 27 in survived the firing to become the was put through the House in two
the Executive Conference Room largest syndicated columnist in hours because he wanted to leave
of the University Center, cited' the country, appearing in over for the 'Paris Air Show the next
, relations with Congre~s as bei~g of 700 newspapers, , day," and "was found chasing a
paramount concern to the NIxon ,Pear~on asserted that there are girl around a Paris hotel corridor
Administration. He predicted that "different standards of ethics" in in his undershorts,"
with the Democrats in control of Congress Stating that Adam P urred th " di. " k C' ' . earson assure e au' reneeCongress, It WIll ta e .ongress Clayton Powell (D-NY) "finageled th t " I h' thi, mth b f he executi . 0 •• a ~ examp es suc as IS are'nine mont, s e ore t e executive $20000 m air credit cards and 't, I d " tit d : "

• • " 0 0 qUI e rea an go qUI e eep
and legislative branches clash. was censured by the House of 'Howe P id ''''th'" "f' " .. ver earson sal eSo ar Congress has been Representatives," while Mendell sta d ds " the S" 't .ti ith N' ," t t d' " •• ' . ' n ar s m e ena e arecoopera rve WI. ixon, s, a e Rlyers (D.-S.C.) traveled 111 a somewhat 'better" and he took
Mr. Pearson, adding that President -private airplane at taxpayer's e S" t 'w ' M f
N· , h ld h' b k "Th x- ena ors ayne orse, 0ixon s ou use IS 00, l::! expense" and "sought female 0- reg' d J h CI k f
C A, t C ' " . . , ' on an osep ar 0ase gams, ongress as a, companionship abroad" and IS Pe ' I' , th f

o b f - , \. .' '- nnsy vama as apos eses 0
t ex f ook or Co ngr'essional 'allowed to remam Immune from c, g' . I .• lit "B th. ' ' , , , ._ . on reSSIOna mora I y, 0
relations. , , CongressI?nal control, indicates were defeated in this last election
Sponsored by the, Men s the ex ist ence of a double b ' th bl i , . tIt

Residence Hall" Association and t d d ecause . e pu IC IS no a ers an ar . co ce ing C gr , I thi "the Woman'sHoJlsing Council, Dr. Pearson accounted for the n rmn on essiona e lCS.
DREW PEARSON, dapper, controversial, and feared by marty on Eri~ :Weise, ~ssocia~te Professor of hypocrisy by explaining that (a) Focusing, on, the revolt occuring
Capitol Hill, assesses Vietnam, the college campuses" and President P?h~Ical. SCIence, mtroduced t~e there are . different sta~dards for on campuses ?round the ~?untry,
Nixon for a UC audience. - ' " distinguished commentator a~ a Negroes m the House and the Pearson, admitted that m my

(NR photo by Todd Bardes) ~an who has not .. only lived 'S e nat e, / (b) the', w hit e day, quite frankly, we were very
, , . history, but has also analyzed and establishment in Congress has- set backward, and you're far ahead of

F I- B" 1 -I- I criticized it." , up its own standards, for the us .•~' He told the· youthfulro.n 'Ier' eco mes -n1 '10 Pe?rs'on, co-authors' the ~orth and the South and (c) 0 audience that ~e~as been,~aki,ng
Washmgton Merry-Go-Round, a Important -committee chairmen's the college circuit and you ve
daily syndicated column whjch transgressions are more apt to be accomplished great things." He
was born thirty-six and a half overlooked than those of less said that on one, occasion
years ago at the Washington important' ones (Rivers is,"Pr'esident. Johnson told me
bureau of the Baltimore Sun. He chairman of the House Armed p er so nally that the protests
later co-authored a book of the Services Committee), ~ affected his decision to drop out

M:?:=}!"'::::;:'; ',: ,'::';:.::~". , ..: .. '~.~':::., ,;;;" .:. ::·:,:::,:,;·;:;~;tf/:,;·~:::,:,:,:·::::::::=l::;):!:l::::::::::::::::::::::):::(:::i:::::::::;::~::::::::::m:::t:;:::::;:;:::::::;:~:l§::::;:;:~::;:;:;:f.;:::;i;:;:;:;;:;:;:::;:;:;:::::;:::;\@~ '":~Jai~~nr:~l~&:eb~~~~~c~O~:;d h~~

Pea r SO' n F' ; e l ds" Que ·e ~::::~tJ;i~ goals of' the great majority on ,
II .' r l S t:: campus, and the tendency.' ~t:~ towards 'Jim Crow-ism' by Negro

Oil Campus ; Drajt; More I,:~~i~~~et'th~nad;.z,':':g~~Sth':;~:
- . 'J made in the South. ,,' ~'

Following ~his presentation in the Executive' Conference Room O~ that note Pearson reflected'
T~lUrsday night, Drew, Pe~son discussed matters. of national Tmport on, George W;llace's vote total

_ ~Ith ~tudents at a reception and with an NR reporter ina 'personaL (nine million plus) in the last
interview. The

7
c~mments below reflect the stands he took on many of election, .noting that it :was

the controversial Issues. ' , ' indicative of "latent white fascism
Q: What do, you think of the are indicative 'of bigger revolts in in this country, and we must do

voluntary army?<Do you think it's the future or a trend toward' our best to discourage it," The
feasible? , .bigger revolutions, or ate, they a noted' columnist and \novelist
A: No,', I don't think the sign of the times right now?' offered ~the opinion that campus

voluntary army can be put across., A:·l'd'on't thinkthey're going-to' protests have been, in part,
, Q: Just one more thing. What - develop into a bigger revolution, responsible for the backlash-
, about the lottery system? Do you but I think' as long as the revolts. "They must learn not to take
think that's a good alternative to take -t h e form of peaceful property, and I predict that they "
the draft? demonstrations I 'think they're will," - he concluded on the
A: I'm not enthusiastic about healthy because, as I said earlier in subject.

any draft. But if you're going to the evening, I think the students "Vietnam" the Middle East ana
have a draft, perhaps the lottery can take credit for putting thelJ.S.-:-Soviet relations should be of
- system is a little hit better, though break in part of the war in paramount concern to the Nixon
not much better, Vietnam and for a lot of other --Adminlstration, and the last
Q: What is' the alternative ,to healthy things that have happened -depends on the solutions to the

raising an army? . in this country, such as the war on first two," Pea~son added.
A: There isn't any alternative if poverty. I don't think that the He called VIetnam an "almost

you're going to have a three student revolt is 'going to evolve hopeless war, and it just isn't
million man army, you have to into any broad scale violence, if getting anywhere, " a~d ,Predicted
have a draft. ,tha~'s what you mean, any violent a, corppro~Ise peace,~Il~lllar to the
Q: Mr. Pearson, the disruptions revolution. I think the danger is solution m Korea .., NIxon could

on campus ... Do you think these (Continued on page 2) pressure South VIetnam more
effectively if he wanted to,"
Pearson-noted. '
Pearson then stepped out on the

political tightrope and predicted
that "probably by theend of the
year we're going to have peace,
and, the troops will start coming
out this summer."
, Concerning Israel and the, chaos
in ·the Middle' East, he admitted"
"I really don't know what's going
to happen there." He felt assured,
however, that if both the Soviet
Union and the United States work
together" on' the problem, peace
can be obtained: " .
He' -concluded his appraisal' of

the world 'situation-by 'saying 'that
'President Nixon has handled
,himself adequately' while abroad.
,Talks with,Communist diplomats
'C'onv-inced .Pearson 'of ,'their
optimism concerning the "new"
Nixon. , , -
Concluding with a rare pit' of

Pearson optimism, 'he. predicted
that "We face a period when we
can go forward to many years of
constructive 'peace 0" .
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Pearson Sees Double Standard
"- . ,". ~ . ",

In Congressional Ethics-Code

I-on-Greek 'Group I" up,

..~

For the first time in its history,
the Univ.ersitYParty-Up, ba;;;'
, included a non-Greek organization
as part of the organization.
Thursday evening, the 51

'student Frontier House of French
Hall-voted to be affiliated with
.fhe UP. UP last year backed
Student Body President Glen
Weissenberger; this year the party
has thrown its support' behind
Mark Serriannefor Vice-President.
Entirely freshman men, Frontier

is one of eight houses in French
and presently has three candidates
funning for campus offices this
year.' The house will have, two
r epr esen t atrves," Alan, Lichter
(A&S-72) and Joe Conn
(A&S-72), to the UP.
Conn talked to the NR

concerning the, membership in the
UP. According to Conn, Frontier
House is predominantly
independent and will "back all the
way, down the line" all the
University Party candidates. Conn
stated that the main purpose for
their joining the party was "to be
heard."
He 'cautioned that since all the

house membetsat~' freshmen,
they (the house) are ;'"at a'
disadvantage .because we're-':hew,
and we're still learning how·-thi~
campus is being run." ,

~"--

(~,

I .•.

Ins lde
Story
Pearson Speaks

pages 2-3

Sepsenwol-Sack
- page 4

'/I;:~:..;

Direct Line
page5

Accusations Denied
page 6

"Oh Dad, Poor Dad
page 7

When askedif ,any ?ther parties.
had baen consiger~d;PY the House
for ,rrieinb~rship~"'~AConrire~lied
that SPAR had, but, that they
choose the UP because ••SPAR.
was making a valiant effort, but
they weren't doing anything
actively. "

Late Petitions
Petitioner must submit

typewritten letter to chairman
of Elections Board, Student
Senate Office, no later than
5:00'a.m., April 4.
Theletter should contaln..

1) Address and phone number
of petitioner

2) Office sought
3) Scholastic,average
, The petitioner must have a
minimum 2.30 accumulative
average, and, not be on
academic probation, to be
certified to be eligible for
election.

Open, Forum
.I An Open Forum w ill be held

~t\his Thursday afternoon,
-March 6, at' 12:3Q in 22,
Chemistry.

WHERE THERE'S,SMOKE, there's 'usually fire. Fortunately, there was only .an auditorium-full of smoke at
Wilwn Saturday morning. Some'of the heating apparatus in the basement began acting up, and the Fire
Department was called to the scene - just in case. ' , ,

, (NR photo by Todd Bardes)
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249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

THE-SAMDLE -SHOP
119 CA LHOU,N

CUS-TO IYIMAD E~LEATH·ER GOODS

20%,QISCO,UNT,TO'
St'u:dent'sOri'Sandals
Before Spring Break

COME, IN· AND ..'LOOK· AROUND

Your roommate
can't, ',sleep~
in thedark1

,>;'"

,n: for girls :/~./

;;t~~~~~~~;;~;:;,i

Foryour own Think Drink Mug, send 75C and your name and address to:

Think Drink Mug, Dept. N, P.O. Box 559, New York, N. Y. l0046. The International Coffee Organization. Aprilll,1969

'INDULGE' .IN ,·AN
EPICUREAN ORG·Y.

EVERY TUESDAY'NIGHT

169 W. McMillan
861-2121
Open'til

10 PM Daily

Introducing
Ogilvie's new Gel Shampoo.

It has protein to
condition your hair. Gives great

new body and shine! '1.50

The Ogilvie Setting Gel
helps every style set

more easily and last longer.
leaves hair shining. '1.50

A~L THE PIZZA' YOU. ,CAN, EAT .~ . , ,.'- . -AT
FOR

LAHRMANN
PHARMACY

$1..00
5-12 p;m.

r,. "". .~~ 314, Ludlow Aven,u~,'

.~

March 4, 1969

· Pearson Views Nixon" War, Press;'
, Sees' No Hope,'Of Voluntary Army ~

that's only right. But I don't think
it 'should be promiscous. Mr. J.
Ed gar 'Hoover announced' or
admitted last year .sornetime, or it .
was admitted for him before the
United States Supreme, Court, .""
that he had been bugging,
electronically bugging, in
hundreds of cases fo!' a good
many years without permission.
I'm opposed to that.
Q: Do you see any more

violence in the city? •
A: Well, obviously the situations

in the big cities are going to
continue to be bad unless they do
relieve some of this congestion, "'1"

unless they do clear up the slums
and improveeducat"ion, improve
the schools. Basically, I think TV
Guide is right.
Q: What do you think' of

Nixon's .black capitalism and do
you think the blacks will buy it?
A: Well, some blacks have -"

already bought it. .It's hard to put
across, because there's a lot of"~
lack of Negro experience and a lot
of lack of Negro capital. But, I
don't believe there's going to be
any opposition to it on the part of
the administration.
Q: In view of the fact that 90%

of the blacks voted against Nixon,
what do y01,l think" Nixon will
have to do to regain the
confidence of the blacks?
A: Well, he's going to have to do .......".,

a lot of things. He hasn't,
appointed any Negro member of
the cabinet. He did appoint James
Farmer to the, sub-cabinet. He's
going to have to put across a"
major program of slum clearance'
and public housing. He's 'going to
have to have a strong program of
job training for young Negroes
and he's going particularly to have" ,
.to work at the desegragation of r:
schools in the South, upon which
he has hedged somewhat because
of the influence of Senator Strom'
Thurmond of South Carolina.
Q: What do you think Nixon's

relations with Labor will look
like?
A: Well, in the past they've not

been very' good, "but George
Meany, the head of the AFL-CIO,
made a statement in Florida the
other day that Nixon was doing r.,
all right and" even predicted that
maybe Labor would support him
for re-election. I think George was .
just philosophizing; That doesn't
mean very much, but certainly
Nixon has not antagonized Labor.
Q: I see. What,do you think of

DeGaulle's latest antics in France?
A: Typically DeGaulle. I do not

think 'you Can trust DeGaulle to
be "a friend of the United States
under any circumstances. Mr. -:
Nixonthoughtthat he could bring
DeGauile around to be a friend.
But DeGaulle has not been a
friend of Franklin Roosevelt, or
Eisenhower, or of Truman or
Kennedy, and he's not going to be
a friend of Nixon's.
Q: What do you think of the

coverage at Chicago?
A: The network coverage of the

Democratic convention was very.
good. I would differ with them on
one thing: I thought they were

(Continued on page 3)...-~-------~~-~Class ified Ads
.Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion
10 cents a word ~-

Professional Secretary desires term
(paper typing. Call Mrs. Judy Mulleuix~
272.0426.

FOR SALE~T.V.'s $25 and up. Call
681-2362.

FOR SA LE"';'"57 V.W. recently
overhauled. New seat covers. Safety
Lane. $400. Call 681-2362.

z«
FOR SALE-SleePing bag, tennis ~'1

raquet, ping pong table, albums. More.
961-0315. •

ROOMMATE WANTED.Modern
apt.-kitchen, balcony, pool, air condo
Paul RiChter, 96~.0315.

HOUSING. Near UC. 3218 Bishop 2nd
floor furnished. Suitable for three
students. All ut,lities $150/mo.
Theodore Mayer, and Bro. 621-0921.

DECORATION chairman wanted for
.Q.ra.k week-Call.22YllL

(Continued from page 1)
that the right wing elements" and
some middle of the road elements
will crack down on the minority
of students who are m ilitan ts.
And I think they represent a very
small minority. When I say
militants, I mean those who use
force. I think the great rank and
file of students are carrying on a
very healthy, leavening movement
in the American politic.
Q: As a fellow journalist in

politicalaQ,alysis, what is your
viewpoint of William Buckley and
his way of thinking, the way he
operates?
A: Well," William Buckley has

organized a, committee to
horsewhip Drew Pearson. But I
'would, nevertheless, defend his
right to write, to speak, and' to
organize any committee he' wants
"to. However, I don't agree with
him.
Q: What is"the possibility of a

third party?
A: The third party is going to

continue under George Wallace, I
think. I don't know how strong
it's going to 'be. It's going to
depend to a large part how strong
the Negro militant is.' If the
militant .minority of Negroes
continues to be active, I think
George Wallace will be strong.
But, I don't think he will carry
too many states. He carried, I
think four states' this last time.
He'll be pretty lucky if he carries
four or five next-time'.
Q:. Do you see any other third

parties?
A: No. Well, we've had two 01

three third parties in the last 5C
years. We had Henry Wallace',
third party in 1948. We had the
La Follette's ProgressiveParty. WE
had Teddy Roosevelt's Bull-Moose
Party in 1916, I.think it was. And
I think we'll have third parties
from time to time. But I think
basically this country is a two
party country, and I think actually
it's better that way.
Q: What else can you see in '72

as far as the Democrats are
concerned? What do you think
they willdo by then?
A: Well, the Democrats. are

going to nominate one of three
men. Either Hubert Humphrey, or
Muskie, or Teddy Kennedy. My
bet at the moment would be that
Teddy Kennedy would probably
be nominated if he wants it: He
may decide that he's too young.
He's. a very able young man, but
he is a little young. '
Q: Do you see a future, maybe,

in a Negro Vice-Presidential
"candidate? . Any possibility for
that in '72?
A:.Not in '72.
Q: You said earlier that you

didn't think that wire tapping
would eradicate crime since it
wouldn't have any effect on street
crime. Do you think; ho-wever,
that wiretapping would have an
effect. on organized crime?
A: Vest I do. Organized crime is

organized by a very few men in
each city and this wiretapping
here could be very important.
Q:. Then you would be for it?
A: wen, I'm in favor ,of

wiretapping if it's carried on with
the permission of the, judges, and
this has been the case for a good
many years.-You have to get
special permission to tap
somebody's wire, -and I think/
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Important Notice.
Auditions for the musical IINow Is The Time" will be 'held on
stage Wilson Auditorium Monday and Tuesday evenings-March 10
and 11. Reading material will be provided, If you wish ~o prepare
a song from the show see Mr. Paul Rutledge. It is equally
acceptable for you to .bring music' and sing a song of your own
choosing. Esther Hanlon will be playing. for these auditions:
"Now Is the Time" will be receiving its Cincinnati premier as part
of the Man and the Arts period playing April 10, 11, 12and.13 ..

PASSOVER APRIL 2- 9
.Arrangements have been made for Kosher food. for
Passover.

Meals for the entire week excluding Seder $25.lVIail in this' stub
with your money by March 18 to The Hillel House, 320 Straight
Street.

~ Name -.:

A~~s __ ~ ~ ~ ~ _

Phone '-- . .:.._. _

Lunches: ' Thurs. _ _ _ Fri. ,' Sat. ~ ~ _ Sun. _
~- Mon. - __ . Tues. _ _ _ Wed. _ __ Thurs. __

Thurs. _ _ _ Fri. _ ~ _ Sat. _ ~_ Sun.':: __

Mon. -_ _ _ Tues. .: Wed. Thurs. __ ....:

Amount Enclosed $ _

~

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

WANTED:
Plasma Donors
2lyrs. and over

We are Testing Blood
groups Band 0 Male for
Anti-A and ·Anti-A,B. If
you would care to be a
donor, we will reimburse
you between $l5.and
$30 per week for seVeral
hours of your time.
For appointments call:

521-1424

Hh-Bio Laboratories Inc.
Monfort Heights
Professional Bldg.
5643 Cheviot Rd.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45239

/

'Peace In Vietnam WilhinA Yea'r'
Negot'iqted ThroughPari~ Parleys

(Continued {rom page' 2) people get acquainted' with him 'don't think that Mr. Nixon's going
. d i d- . f th and know him. and discuss mutual to get away, with his plan topre] U Ice m some 0 e b I 't t h d b d .t b 't'ti the kd the floor pro ems oge er, an - a an on I, ecause I IS

qufetshlons eyt·as eF o~ tance I particularly to tell our allies that extremely difficult, if not
o e conven Ion. or ms , he Iat . . t ti t 'th' ibl to i rai I tbelieve it was John Chancellor e a er IS.going 0 nego ia e WI. impossi e, 0 raise a vo un ary
h . t rviewed James Bond the the RUSSIans and to get their army.

~e °r~n :'hlo ~as ... no J~lian - yiews. ~think it's wo~h w.hil~; it, Q: T~en !O~ would~'t define as
B gd . ho was nominated for Isn't going to accomplish miracles, conscnptIon or Involuntaryon ... w . h . it d ?
Vice-President, and he started to owever.. . servr u e. . ,
cross-examine him: "Did you put Q: Speakmg of the RUSSI~ns,do A:, As ~ong as ~ts p~d by
someone up to nominating you?" you '. see any .shakeups m th.eCongress, ~t's ~ertamly not Illegal
Well .that was a very unfair RUSSIanregime m the future, or IS or unconstitutional,
qu~stion, and I don't think, it lOinfvt~1re~ain fai~IYsta:le? 11I.-- _
furthermore, that TV reporters l't:' . e , d n; dno 't t usstl~n
should be allowed on the floor of po I !clan an.. on ~ow--.e
th ti RUSSIan's politics are a Iittle bit
e conven Ion. . '. beyond me--but. I would think
A tone pomt during the that there wouldn't be anything in

reception in the Main Lounge, the near future but I don't know.
Pearson commented on his After three or' four -years there
relationship with Roy Howard. will be undoubtedly a change
Roy Howard, former o!'ner, of between' Kosygin or Brezhnev,

Scripps-Howard, at one time got One or the other will probably
very sore at me because I printed step down.
a story about the fact that he had Q: Also talking of the
a private yacht that he deducted Arab~Israeli' conflict, do you see
from his income taxes. And SO I'm any i n e v ita b Ie mil i t ar y
in, the doghouse, and I doubt intervention by the United
whether I'm going to get over it States there? '
even though Roy has now gone to A: No, the last thing we want to
join his Maker. The feud carries do or I think we should do is to
on in the part of his son Jack. intervene militarily in, that
This is the way newspapers are dyham ite-laden part of the
run and this' is . the . reason world.
newspapers are run and this is t~e Q: . What do you think we
reason newspapers have lost their should do in regard to that
readership in part. situation? Be an isolationist or
Q:' Do'you think we'll find any what?
peace out of the Paris peace talks? A: No, we should not be all
Or do you think we're going to isolationist. We should use our
have to go beyond that to other good offices and pressure on the
solutions? '. two parties to bring about a
A: We'll have peace in South permanent peace.

Vietnam within about- a year, 3Q: How well do you think
compromised peace that will be Nixon will do with Congress?
negotiated through Paris. . A: Not very well. Congress is
Q:, How many times .have you Democratic, he is a Republican,

been sued for libel? and he has the problem of getting
A: More times than I can along with various important

remember. Just one; one day committee chairmen who are
before' yesterday against Senator well-entrenched. He'll do all right
Tom Dodd of Connecticut, which the first 6 to 9 months and after
I hope will clean up that long that he'll have problems: .
litigation which he brought Q: On the draft, one question.
ag.ai~t me of approximately .$5 Do ,.Y(.lu:~1?_elieye",~h~,draft.-as-they

~ -nnllIon.. .. _ say.9to be unconstitutional?
Q: What do you think NIXon . A: Oh, no, the draft is 'not

will accomplish in Eruope? unconstitutional. It's perfectly
A: He's not going to accomplish legal. I'm not enthusiastic about

' anything concrete except to have the draft, but, nevertheless, I

/
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VOTE'
WILL'IAM BENDER
STUDENT SENATE. '

-DOES
WILLiAM'BENDER

, Rea'I,lySing
At Jack's?
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CINCINNATi'S NEWEST CINEMA
READING ROAD urea' 11 CARROUSEL MOTEl
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CLEANERS
NOW LOCATED AT THE

.SIGN OF THE GHEEN CANOPY
2510 CLIFTON' AVE.

Nr. Calhoan Across from DaBoisBooks

NEW PHONE: 751-4200
DRY CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

25 YEARS' IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
At Corner of Cli fton and Me..Milian

m'~~Q~.l<... ' .. WI!rK ' ".. lItuturrstty
. ..•.. . ,,§110P

WElL~SUITED

"

Campus guys are
going plaid,
window-pane,
checks and stripes
this .season. And
to be su re they
look "right," they're
wearing the U.
Shop "cut." Her
safari suit is
just one of the many
'new numbers in the
U. Shops' spring
collection ... arid what
a collection .of new
colors and styles!

" .~, .
323'C~ih~un

"

221'3515
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There remains that special breed
of revolutionary who derives some
sort of perverse stimulation from
the"sight of the police club and
mace chorus line, but, lacking a
concrete issue, they' cannot gather
enough sympathizers to face the
bang-up squads anything but-solo.
A .group of hard-core Men~liiviks:,
Abbie Hoffmann' lovers, , et al,
certainly, ,does exist at this
university, but their number is
extremely small. They'll be
around. though, if the fun starts.

»: The 'meetings of the Rights
Committee have been very fruitful
from all reports. .Everyone Seems
to "keep the 'lid on, and the
fQrIJilJlJa,ti9n -: for the AprU
refe.iend um 'is going along
s~<?tJ:l1Y,' Jhough'.,Slowly. The
main obstruction to the

Happen
committee seems to be
second-guessing the Board of
Directors who might arbitrarily
veto some of theipoints of the
r e f e r e nd um. Administrative
glad-handing has been mightily
disproven - ,everyone is calling
shots as they see them, and any
real opposition to the students'
choice will probably come from
the board.

It .goes almost without saying
that the general Cincinnati
community does not' appreciate
the finer points of student
activism, whether it is in concern
f or that .community , or the
student body, itself. Mr. Weikel,
the Enquirer's candidate for the
Pulitzer Prize, has given this
campus and about every liberal
under 75 a rather dim press, and
letters to the paper" indicate his
following is considerable. That
fine, impeccable diplomat, Jake
Held, has no speetal.reverence .for
the students here, and if he is in
anyway representative of this
city's governmental attitude, "to
hen in a .barrel" will be the
coming slogan, replacing "We shall
overcome. " ,

Whiie this -university' is 'making
its minute strides, -temeritously
approaching t-he Twentieth
Century, Cincinnati seems content
with Jeffersonian" democracy.
That: growing schism is bound to
create friction., Filling in the
generation gap is, as always is; the
Cincinnati Police, The Oakland
'police keep the Oakland residents
happy; the story has been much
the same in San Francisco,
Madison, (Wiscon.sin), Columbus
(<:.)hib);to mention but.a few: The
university acts. as a buffer-between
the police and the students, which

,

..",

Her'e
is probably' one of the prrme
reasons for the absence of pot
raids, jaywalking dragnets, or any
other gems which J the local
constables might dream up. If
there ar e any campus-wide
protests, especially relating to
"student right," it is bound to
attract the attention of theIocal-:
aut h o r it ie s. With all the
inspiration the cops receive from
the local' media and their
superiors, such a confrontation
might well turn out to be
something less than appetizing.
It might very well happen here,

a situation to which minor
historians, and pious'
revolutionaries might be eternally
grateful. If it does, no one will be
able to finger the blame on
anyone in particular, nor' will
anyone in particular' accept it.
When the smoke clears, it will
leave a bad taste in the
university's mouth, and the
people who live outside our
environs, 'who read Weikel
religiously, and worship Held, and
the-state legislators who pass bills
against liberal thinking will never,
be it unfortunate or simply
absurd, understand what went on.
It is not my province to discuss

the merits of protest,
demonstration, or "the politicsof
confrontation." The students will
be faced with recommendations
for badly needed changes in a
badly corrupted 'institution, there
is no shying way. from that task.tlf
a front lin~ forms around, Van
Wormer Hall, it's going to contain
a lot of students. The diplomatic
experts will have to be working,
wit h tweezers to' keep the
situation under control. "A lot of
students 'are a bit more than',
mildly angry.

~

"There it was.vin-black and white on .the front page o~,.the
Febroa,;ry~25 "issue of the:~NR:,~A&S-~Chang~'Requirements;
ROTC,'·P'E,Credits Optional. ThISheadlineaccompanied the "
story of the latest changes in the Arts, and ,Science~ N 0 ah 'Sepsen W01
curriculum. This bit of news was no doubt receivedwarmly ------------
by those ..students in that college, particularlyth;o~e still
fulfilling'· their 'Physical, Education "requirement. "Also
'encouraging was the news that the A&S faculty ~~.Tribunal
is.actively con~id~ring,'oth~r cha~ges,,~aswell,' iri.ac~,o~aanc~' The time for change' has come,
WIth the changingc'-requlrements of a truly, liberal to the University of Cincinnati: As
education. , ' - assortments of campus liberals,
We hope that thislesson is not lost ,on the other colleges, not-so-liberals, radicals, ,and
,1
A

• t " .. h " th " . -I h b t what-nots debate upon the .sturdy
Wnose In ransigence In c angmg ,err curncu a as een mos cliches' of the-new left with
disturbing. Bycontinuing to adhere to inflexible.guidelinesas relevance to .this campus there
to what is I"necessary" and what is .not, they are in fact remains the awesome prospectsof
denying that the needs of students, are constantly -changing. what might 'ha~pen should the
Edu at'0 does not operate in a vacuum' it must be molded re!erendum, .whlc~ the Stud.ent
to Cd Ibn he ti .' - ' Rights Committee, IS now draft mg.an y t e times. :. 'pass.
What about it, qCM, Engineering, DAA"P-harmacy, and. It should be noted that

you others? Surely; among your faculties, tribunals, and just \radicalism is more Circumstantial
plain interested students \there .are those who have ideas; than ph~osophical.c Th~ SI?S was'
worth listening to. ' , ,'~ ' b<?r~ m the dor~mtorl~s of

-e- The A&S c~anges, "as .welcome as they are, were l~ng ~1~h~~~~;.~~aJ::t":a~l~:~~~h~~~
overdue, Physical Education classes, conducted as they are, school's greens. 'Students,
are of questionable value to most 'students. The idea of 'generally ,speaki~g, are not
"sound mind and sound body" is fine; just what these classes inclined to take, ~adical action
did contribute to one's physical well-being is uncertain, u~e~s other,alt~rnatlves.have .been
C~ inh h "I ' f ili ith did t eliminated, ~hmgs begin .quietly,,ertai y, t e gymc asses we .are am 181' WI 1 n~ .and until someone on high puts
represent a very concerted attempt to develop the athletic his foot down, they remain quiet.
conditioning of the students. There are also a number of - '
students who are, as a result, of their own activities, already
physically 'fit, and those who, wisely or,notecould .not care'
fe~ .abou~ the ishape "their"~bodi~s~are in. What were the
'aItenuitives .for-thesepeople? For the men, ROTC; for the
women, .none." .
ROTC-should be--anywhere, and, at any time-voluntary.

This subject has 'beenthe topic of heated debate at schools all
over the, country; at some schools where it had been
mandatory, it has created the biggest fuss of all. One school
Which is currently embroiled in the voluntary-mandatory
~tiss is Louisiana State University; on the front 'page of last
Wednesday's LSU Daily,Reveille is a statement by a Colonel
in the ROTC program there: "~Vau-may .call it 'in loco
parentis,' but a young mature manstillneedsguidance from
people who have been down the road." , ~
':ROTC.,has' never .been. ·wan~~tQry here, "but, the attitude' ,
expressed in the opinion printed- above has prevailed here, in
Someareas, fo~along time. Experience is agreat teacher, yes,'
but sacrificing'prograssfor past success is not sufficient.
The.area of academic reform is one which has traditionally D0Ug~Sac k

produced a lot of noise, and little action, It is an area in -
which Student Senate, any and all forums, all leadership
groups, .and most certainly all of the college tribunals should
concentrate' all of their attentions. Those faculties which view
proposed academic changes 'as a threat, and fight it by
allowing them to be buried in committee, are in fact fighting'
the very,reason they are collegeprofessors.
We'rehoping to see action soon .on the other changesA&S

is now considering; we're also hoping that, the other colleges
take this lead, and seriously consider, changing their course
offerings and curriculum requirements to make the education
they offer one which is-tuned with today's needs.

The- Breoking ~O()t,"Of Spring

.•.. ,

There's, a' great .scene in the
movie, "Moby Dick". Captain
Ahab and his men have cast off
from the iPeqoud in their smali
whaling boats in hot pursuit of
the white .whale. Suddenly, there
is quiet. Moby Dick has dived and
the sea becomes calm. All eyes are~
on-. Captain Ahab as he stands
angrily on the bow of the lead
boat. Months and' months of'
waiting, watching and relentlessly
pursuing all culminated then into
one precise" moment, Ahab tilts
his head~lightly with burning
'embers peering from the white of,
his eyes. He stands motionless
listening, waiting, following the
underwater" movement of the
whale in the wilds of his
uncharted mind.
'Ahabshills restlessly, then turns

his head and looks out towards
the va,st_eternity of the open sea.'
He says softly, almost in a matter
of fact tone, "He rises." As Moby
Dick comes roaring up from the
bottom of the ocean, Ahab feels it
in his body, and his beaten face
glares at' the po int in, the wa ter
where the whale would break.
Tense seconds pass and his. face is~
.eontorted in pain lis he feels" the
massive whalecoriting up.
.Suddenly, in the eerie stillness or
the motionless water, Ahabspeaks
loudly" "He Rises," then he
bellows from his guts with all of
the hate' that he has stored and
carried' with him for long months,
"HE RISES."
This scene is how J 'feel towards

- the end of February. The winter is
about to end and we are going to -
be hit soon with that first warm
day of spring with the same
impact of Moby Dick slamming
onto the deck of the Peqoud.. It's
about time. ,
It will-soon be time to get 'out

the 01' warm weather gear.
Mot'orcycles come out of
basements and garages to be.

re-greased before 'that first
cautious ride of. the season.
Convertibles tops go' down.
Swimsuits ate tried on and'
examined minutely in front of full
length mirrors 'to insure complete
comprehension on the part of the
viewer. " _
All of the people in Cincinnati'

begin waxing their surfboards in
th e ir b a ck yards eagerly
anticipating the first coal-laden
barge coming down the Ohio from '
Pittsburgh. Ah. The thrill- my
young heart feels when that faint
roar comes' down Fourth St. in
the summer.
It begins as' a quiet whisper,

"barge coming," then grows
rapidly until the whole city is '
b u zz ing with excitement.
Businessmen from Central Trust
leap 'into phone booths to don
their wetsuits. 'Bank tellers scurry
in the back room andemerge with
theirsurfboards-- and Beach Boys
albums and a mass exodus heads

Reader's VieUJ,
JAZZ GROUP APPLA UDED

,Sir:
I would like to congratulate

whoever was responsible for
bringing in the jazz group last
"Thursday afternoon [February
27] in the Faculty Lounge. I have
been waiting for two years to see
.my University, Center fees put to
good use. This" one performance
was worth my total fees for the
n ext two years; Professional
entertainment of this' type is
sorely needed at UC. A
temendous response to the group
is indicative of what many
students hope will be. a regular
feature of the University Center.

Joe Willcox
A&S_, '71

-s..•

towards the public-landing.
, Anxious eyes trace the river
along Columbia-Parkway to the
point where it bends out of sight.
Slowly, 'the barge- comes around,
the bend, and the fittle old lady
from the Kroger Building says, -,
"Golly, it 'sa big one." Delirium
reigns as everyone gets ready, to '
paddle. The barge passes midst the
wild cheers of 700,000 surfers.
Everyone gives Jake Held thc, then
paddles out and rides the, wave in.
1come out of winter feeling like

Daniel Boone after six months in
a freezing log cabin. If human
beings are as animalistic as it's
said, it's.a wonder that the whole
world doesn't go spastic in the
spring. It's a time to bust out.
Feel-young? Act young. Feel
crazy? Hell, act crazy. Go on a
, natural high. You're, only young,
once.
Our .spring break this year is

March 18-25, which should be
just about perfect. It won't be too
hot', w h i c h . w 0 u I d. b e
uncomfortable after all these
months of cold; but it 'will be
warm' enough to feel wind against
skin again.
It doesn't really matter where

you go, 'as long as you go.
somewhere. Florida is "best to get
that first layer o( what' will later
become a suntan (what's that?).
It's been-a long winter., Get the,
hell out for a while. Then come
back and get this school year out
of the way.
, l\~a:lled the airlines to see
whethe; 'or not' the ,youth rates
will be in effect during the break.
As yet, no official notice has been
issued to discontinue the practice.
Even if the notice should come
down before March 18, there
would be a 30 day period before
it becomes effective, so we can
travel for half fare over thebreak,
Take advantage of it, it may not
last!

i.,

;:';;
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Complaint, question, suggestion?
Write Brian Zakem's DIRECT
LINE, 1040 Towanda Terrace,
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216. Include
name and university position. This
information will be withheld if
desired.
DIRECT LINE Notes: The

conclusion of DIREcr LINE's
two part series concerning the
'Department of Professional
Development follows.
A. "The Departments of Career
Relations and Professional
Practices are organized under the
Dean of Professional Development
encompasses f o ur functions
serving the students from the time
he enters the university until he
terminates his active career' at
retirement. These four functions
are:
1. Professional practice-for

students in a professional
curriculum. .
2. V ocational internship

programs for all university
students,
3. Career placement 'for

graduates and alumni.
4. Lo wer division student

placement.
During the past biennium over
50% of the university's full-time
students have participated in one
-of these programs each year. More
t han 2",000 corporations,
institutions, schools, colleges, and
government agencies have actively
participated each year of the 'past
b ie rm ium. Thirty-six hundred
telephone calls are handled and a
total of, 2,800 students - and
corpora te executives visi t
departmental offices each-month
during the peak months of the
year. Thus the Office of
P'r o f e s s io nal Development
represents. one of the broadest'
multidisciplinary functions of the
Qni~~rstty and ..provides one.of the.
best examples of community
involvement ..

This career development center Engineering, Civil Engineering,
concept of the Office of Community Planning, Economics,
Professional Development focuses Ele.ctrical Engineering, Fashion
on a primary purpose of a Des i g n , Finance, Ge n eral
student's education: preparation Management, Insurance, Industrial
for a Ii f e tim e car e er . Design, Industrial Management,
Departmental programs are Interior Design, Marketing,
organized to provide, the effective Me c han i.c a lEn gin e e ri ng ,
blending of career preparation,' Me ta 11u rgical Engineering,
placemen t and promotional ~ Qualitative Analysis ..
opportunities for students and During' this 1968-69 school year, .
alumni of the university "We over 3300 oJ students are
counsei thousands, but we counsel participating. in the University's
them one by one, based on each Professional Practice Program.
one's needs, for lifetime learning The faculty members of the
in achosen career area. Deepartment of Professional
The Professional Practive Practice, the career counselors,
Program is a dynamic system of assist these students in developing,
"total" education designed to implementing and verifying their
provide qualified students the career plans through professional
most comprehensive professional development classes, through
practice available in their career placement with more than. 1,000
areas. This system of education, employers on challenging and
often praised as "as the most meaningful- practice assignments
outstanding contribution to and by' regular counseling with
higher education in the twentieth students ..During the past year the
century" .was inaugurated in 1906 career counselors had more than
atthe University of Cincinnati by, 8,000 individual interviews with
the late Herman Schneider, Dean students and in addition conferred
of the College of Engineering and with the students and ,their
has about 50,000 college students 'employers, at their plac~ of
now par t ici pat ing in such employment. The career
programs in the United States. (Continued on page 8)
At the University of Cincinnati, .

the Professional Practice Program
'faculty is responsible for 50% of
the student's time after admission
to the program and the remainder
of the student's-time is spent in
classroom study. Three-month
practice assignments, carefully
planned and supervised to
successfully reflect greater
breadth and depth, alternate with
'quarters .of academic. study, on the
campus, and constitute a regular
and essential element in the
educativ.e process for the
following twenty professional
career, areas at the, University:
J\~coJ.JP_t!n,.g,.:AdveFt;lsing "Design;
A e r 0 s p 'a c e E n~gi nee r in g ,
Arc h 1t e ct u r e ,C hem i cat

Direct Line
, /'

'RECORD AR,TISTS
NA·SH'V IllE BASED PRODU'ClION
COMPANY I SNOW SCR'EEN I'~G FOR
RECORDING AND WRITIN~ T~lENT.
TO ARRANGE AUDITION

CAllt 521·1301
after 6: 00 P.M. Weekdays or on Weekends

"DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -Ll'FE-

TECHNICOlOR~' ,-

ROMEO'.-:~i*' I

~JUUEf ..i%i~ii:Iil.lt~
"BEAUT~~~;l~:~::~;~vf;I:::t:::':~T~

youth~love and: violence!" -PLAYBOY"fOMl6
~

, . Dllwntllwn-I21·1J21J2

NOTICEI, .
ANNOUNCING THE MERGER OF'

BEAGLE, BAGLE" BRUNCH, BRUNT AND-
FENDER-BENDER
WITH
RICK, DICK, TICK AND POCKET-PICK

SCA,L:~'WAG5 UNLI,MITTED
ATT·ORNEY$ AT ,THE BAR

FROM 8:00 UNTI L 4:00
AFTER 4:00 UNDERTHE BAR
WE ADVISE LITTLE LAMBSY DIVERS,
FOR MORE INFORMATION VOTE WILLIAM BENDER
BACK TO THE SENATE ARTS AND SCIENCES

Pa'ge Five

W hyP ily ,.A,'S ervi'c'eC h:arge?
., \ ' ~~, ...•..

HOME
FEDERAL 5~'OJo·
Sa~ings and Loan
Association
of Cincinnati

6 Month
Certificate

369 Ludlow Ave 'Phone 221-1122
Within Walking Distance

Monday thru. Thursday
Friday ,
Saturday

10:00' A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M. to 7:30P.M.
10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

SERVICE TO STUDENTS
wi th'ACCOUNTS

(1) Check Cashing
(2) No' Charge for Mo'ney Orders ~
(3)1% Bonus on Paidup Christmas Club Accounts
(4)Travelers Cheques
(5)Dividends Paid Quarterly

The Wasserman Test.

Whenever' fie {she) IS, around does your' mouth feel
like cotton.yourheart beat faster; your palms sweat?
(I(~ou 'v'! bee..,! ,~s~ei1},~:,~,doctor fo,r-Jbi~pl!?a,~,€j'di$-::',
regard ih:l! question.] -

Does .his (her) mother -treat you like a ,"member of
the family"?'
(If you are a member of, the family, better put the
,pencil down and think it otier.] -D· o

3. Do you trust your imagination? I •

(We do. We're the only place in town that lets you
design your~wn diamond'engagement ring.] o o

4. Haveyoucheated?
ICm thistest,..that is.)

o

Score yourself five points for each yes or no answer. A'
tally of- 20 points or less qualifies you for a trip' .through
Wasserman Jewelers.

, ...

-,
Wasserman Jewelers'
p05~RpceStreet
Cincinnati-Ohio

.'
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$portsillustrated- Challenges Bearcat .Mentors I

Accusations ·labelled As Erroneous, Unfounded
J>y Richard Katz staff of the ,athletic department

Sports Editor with accusations that are
, "if there were more men in the completely unfounded and
world like those two then we '-untrue. "
might not have as many problems The hint of racial strife between
as we 'do today". That's exactly Bryant and Fraley is as far from
how UC basketball mentor Tay being true as anything the 0I1:ce
Baker put It about assistant coach reputable magazine' has ever said,
John Bryant and frosh star John Firstly" they claim that Coach
Fraley, when questioned about Bryant is the Freshman basketball
the validity of a story in last coach which he is not.
week's Sports Illu str at e d "Coach Bryant is an .~ist~nt
magazine. ' basketball coach working with
The story portrayed Bryant and both the freshmen and the varsity.

Fraley as having certain tensions He has some scouting assignments
over the fact the Coach is a Negro and he JS responsible for a good
and the player is' a white. The deal of recruiting plus being the
paragraph about UC also included academic consular for both the
a few statements about Baker varsity and frosh basketball
which.also must be clarified. program." This, is the, exact
The first point, that. must be position of John Bryant as stated

made is that Sports Illustrated is a - by head Coach Baker.
reader's magazine. and they print '. The UC coach also remarked
the story for the enjoyment of that Bryant's position is thesame
their readers. They l1lake little to both the varsity and the
attempt, in doing' so, to print the .Treshmen. In their story, SI
truth. They want only a story that claimed that Coach Dieringer had
will create a little attention and to step in to stop the difficulties
that's exactly what they have between Bryant and Fraley, which
done in their article about college is' erroneous, first' because there
basketball. never was any difficulty to stop
Not only did they misrepresent and second because Dieringer is

the facts but they jeopardized the . the frosh coach and not Bryant as
integrity of the University and the clarified by Baker.

It, is implicit in the. article that by the accusation' he commented,
Bryant does not get along with "Newspapers and magazines do
whites which is very 'untrue. have a responsibility to· be
Coach Bryant andFraley both get ~c_cu~ate.in what they report" and ,
along with each other very well as m this case they were far from the
well as with every other member truth.
of the basketball program. A story such as this is a
In the two games this past year damagingone in many respects. It

that Bryant did coach, when _. '
D~ri~mwas a~y·w~ ilie r.-----------------------------.
varsity, Fraley played fine games.
Both were against West Virginia
with Fraley scoring 30 points in
the first and 38 in the second,
showing no signs of lax play that
would typify a player who
disregards a coach.
Fraley has been an outstanding

ball player throughout the year,
these two games against West
Virginia .being among' his best
showings.
Coach Bryant commented, "I

have the highest regard for John
both on and off the court."
"John and I had no occasion to

discuss race, because it hasn't
come up. He does his .job as a
basketball player and I do mine as
a coach."
.Bryant further stated that he
had never had, any contact with
anyone from Sports Illustrated on
any topic at all. Angered and hurt

can hurt the recruiting program as
well as the respect and integrity of
the 'coaches involved, and it is
hoped .in the future that such
misquoting and misinformation
can be refrained especially from a
supposedly reputable magazine as

Sports Illustrated.

Four For The Money
By David Litt

Assistant Sports Editor

Never before has there ever been sO close a race. Never before have
four teams been fighting for the top spot. Never before has there been a
National Basketball Association season like in 1968-69.
The Eastern Division. Baltimore. Philadelphia. New York. Boston. Go

ahead, pick one for the top spot. Next, one for second. Place the other
two in the third and fourth spots. Not easy, is it? Better yet, 'try to
figure",out the play-off possibilities and combinations possible. Now,
add to this the two probable winners, and from these two pick the best
one. Quite a task to do. Well, as a sports writer, one of my tasks is to '
try to solve these puzzles and interpret them, for my readers. So, here
goes.
With, Just more than a dozen games to go, ,the standings look like this.

Baltimore is first, Philadelphia and New York are battling for second,
and Boston is only a handful out of third. So, will that be the way
things end up a few weeks from now? I doubt it.
How does 'this look? Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston?

He's gotto be crazy you say? I must explain.

Take -the 76ers, and you have to be crazy not to. This team and
rem~mber the word team, has traded away the greatest player 'ever,
. survived the absence of Luke Jackson, and are still in contention at this
'point. How? With team players like Wally Jones, Hal Greer, and Chet
Walker, along with the great uri-team tactics of Billy Cunningham, they
somehow managed to jell into a surprisingly great team. With the likes
of Goukas, Clark, and Melchionni for back-up men, the 76ers are still
improving. How about the play-off though? Read on ..
-Baltimore's Bullets are the greatest. This young, and remember that
word young, group have come from way down (dead last a season ago)
to way up. Ex-Louisville wonderman, Wes Unseld, has centered an
attack that' has fired the Bullets to the top spot. When forward Gus
Johnson incurred the injury that side-lined him for the rest of the
season, sports fans said the Bullets had been dis-armed. But with The
Pearl, Kevin Loughery, and others including Jack Marin and Ray.Scott,
they have stay~d on target ~vr the rest of the season. But the, playoffs?
Read on. )
The Knicks. This ailing group, that's right, remember the word ailing,

have come, along to be the hottest second-half crew around. With the
acquisition of Dave DeBuschere, and the seasoning of second-year men
Bill Bradley and Walt Frazier, the Knicks knock over opponents, as
easily as they used to be knocked over themselves. And Willis. He is
playing his old center position like a boy who just found the pot of
gold at the end of the rainbow. But Cazzie Russell is hurt, and so is Phil
Jackson. But then again, Don May and Bill Hosket are playing well.
And, the Knicks are playing before 19,500 every home game. But are
they the play-off winner? Read.
. And then there are the Celtics. They are playing great ball now. When
it comes down to the money, nobody, but nobody, can 'outdo this old
team. Remember the word old. I Big Bill Russell, Sports Illustrated's
Man-of-the-Year,(Joke) has coached and played the Beantown Boys
.back into the lime-light. Sam Jones is in his -last year now, and John
Havlicek 'is the best bench-man ever. Baily Howell is playing his best
ball, and Larry Siegfried cannot be out-bustled. Satch Sanders,
Emmette Bryant, help comprise this great team. In the play-offs no one
has ever been better. But this year's tourney? "
So, I've got the first place 76ers against' the, third place Knicks, and

the Bullets taking on the fourth nlace Celtics.
, Although the Bullets have dominated the Celtics all year long, they
are a young (rememberv) team, and are going against the best
post-season team ever., I have to like the' Celtics here over the
inexperienced Bullets. Baltimore will have to wait until next year.
I love, the Knicks, and being that I come from 'Fun City, it would give

me no greater pleasure than to see them cop the title. But the Knicks
are hurting physically, They just won't make it with their weak bench.
They have got next year, and the year after, but this year Philly will
beat them out.
So, 1've got Philadelphia against the Celtics for the Eastern Division

championship. Just like last year, right? Wrong. This year the 76ers will
out-run the weary Celtics. How? The bench, the experience, and the
Celtic's age. .Boston can't, and won't go all the way on spirit this-year,
and the Philadelphia 76ers will face the Lakers for the championship.
~en, what can I say? Boy, do I hate predictions.

GYmnasts OivideEnding flGood Year"

/I

Cats Close Out Season :At9-7 -I i
Barrett, Keller Register 27 Wins

by DaveRosner
Executioe SportsEditor

The Bearcat grapplers tripled
last year's victory output by
soundly defeating Indiana Central
25-9, and Earlham College, 25-10.
The wrestlers compiled a 9-7-1
season as compared with the 3-12
record of 1967··68.
Against Indiana Central, the

Cats won seven out of the 10
matches contested. Dan Wallace
got UC started, but was unable to
get untracted and went down, 3-I.
Gary .Miller made fast work of
Tim Cooper, as he pinned him at
1 :46 of the opening period. This
was the first of six straight Cat
victories.
At .130, Keith Bradley

completely controlled Mike
Willoby and won 6~0.Tom Barrett
faced IC's best wrestler, Jack Ott,
and decisioned him 4-2. At 145.•
Kevin Keller racked up his' tenth
win 0 f the sea so n by

overwhelming .Dale Gunnion,
12-0.
Vince 'Rinaldi worked for an

excape; and earned one minute of
riding time to defeat Marlow
Mullen, 2-0. At 160, Ron Baird
assured UC's victory as he downed .
Chuck Yanney by a 4-2 count.
Captain Steve Fisher fought ably,
but fell to Jim Phillips, 3-1.
.At 177, Mike Hilliard and Dave

Graves both went after points
with IC's Graves corning out on
top, 13-9. In the heavyweight
division, Jack' Collins sent
everyone home early' as he pinned
Steve Falmore at 3: 16 of -the
second period.
In' the season finale, Earlham

College fell easy prey to the Cats
as Cincy swept seven of nine
matches.
Gary Miller did everything but

pin EC's' Eric Kimple and won
11-2. At 130, Jeff Berkoff was
overpowered by Joe Tobiri and
pinned at 1:24 of the opening

period. Tom Barrett controlled his
opponent, John Cook, and
notched his 15th consecutive win,
3-2.

At 145, Kevin Keller registered
two near-falls, as he trounced
'Chuck Cunningham, 12-2. Vince
Rinaldi .closed out his successful
campaign ashe beat Asa Jenney,
6-2. Ron Baird at 160decisioned
Tom Tun, 4-0.,
Captain' Steve Fisher had an

easy time as he pinned ~C's Ralph
Siskind at 4:08 of the second
period. Larry Broemsen won the
177 pound class by a forfeit, and
then the Cats proceeded to do
likewise at heavyweight.
The Cats strength seemed to lie

with their middleweights, as Tom
Barrett at 137 compiled an
outstanding 16-2-1 record, and
145 pounder, Kevin Keller,
produced an'11-5-1 record. Much
will be heard about these two in
future Bearcat wrestling ..

Iri~h· No Match ForC,lncYi
Playoff To Begin March' 6

. byLew Moores
Asst. Sports Editor

Notre Dame may rule supreme
in football, but when it comes to
swimming they have an arduous
task in keeping their heads above
the water. Friday afternoon the.
Fighting Irish had their' work cut
out for them when the University
of Cincinnati Bearcat swimming
team closed' out its season on a
winning note) drowning Notre
Dame 69-44.

After taking off to' a 7~O lead in
the 400 yard medley relay, the
Bearcats quickly upped their
margin to 15-1 as Martin Kute
swam to a first in the 1000 yard
swim and was followed by
freshman Joe Mayer' finishing
second.
Pacing himself carefully, junior

Jim Sheehy, who has been a
reliable source of points all year, ,
stroked to a first in the 200 yard
(reestyle in 1 :52.
Swimming -Butch Brick and

Howie Schwartz exhibition in the
50 yard freestyle,· Coach Roy
Lagaly substituted Tom Colvin in
tpeevent. ,Marking his debut in
the event, Colvin swam to an easy
first, in twenty-three seconds
giving UC'the edge at 25-9.
Ed "Gomer" Pyle ventured to a

first also, in the 200 yard

individual medley finishing in
'2:10.1. Denny Scheidt, specialist
in this event, took a long deserved
rest leaving the event in capable
hands.
Greg Brauch and Vince Napoli

f in'iah ed 1-3 in the diving,
respectively, keeping the Bearcat
mermen out -in front with a secure
lead. Rick Goff, who has had' an
illustrious season as a freshman
this year, butterflied to a first
adding another point margin. to
the growing UC lead making the
score 41-20.
Coach Lagaly reverted to the old

lineup in the 100 yard freestyle
-with Butch Brick and Tim Cahill
who had made a surprising
comeback after being sidelined
with the flu for m:ostof the
season. Brick finished first in the
event and, Cahill pulled up with a
third.
Denny' Scheidt captured the

usual first in the 200' yard
backstrokean~ Denny Matyko,
taking a rest from the distance
swims on Friday, also conducted a
.,':debut performance :bYstroking to'
an exhibition second.
The 500 yard swim and the 200

yard breaststroke yielded only
two points to> the UC total, but
the Bearcats made up for it in the
three-meter diving when Greg
Brauch and Vince Napoli took a

1-2 finish and put the meet out of
reach for the Irish. Roger Walk,
Tim Cahill,' Howie Schwartz and
Jim Sheehy then 'captured the 400
yard freestyle relay and sent
Notte Dame home with a
disheartening loss,
Beginning ,on March 6, the UC

swimmers initiate the MVC
championships and will be
gunning for their ninth .straight
league championship.

by David Litt
Ass't Sports Editor

The University of Cincinnati's
yarsitygymnasts finished their
dual-meet season on both winning
and .los ing notes this past,
Saturday as they traveled down to
Louisville, Kentucky to take part

~ in a triangular meet' with their
co u n t er p ar ts from. East ern
Ke nt uck y , and the hosting
Cardinals.
. This. win-loss left the Bearcats
with a6~4maik;·thebest record
in recent Cincy gymnast history.
This year, the first under' head
coach Gary Leibrock, UC
participated in some unusually
difficult meets and yet compiled a
winning record. Last, year the
Bearcats hinged. 0!1 .the boarder

line and finally emerged with a
disappointing four wins, five
losses, one tie, count.
In Saturday's meet Bearcats Al

Shinn and Jeff Metzger captured
first places for the whole meet in
which the final tally was,
Louisville 95.46, Cincinnati
70.83" and Eastern Kentucky
66.61 points.
Shinn captured - the first place

honors by his performance on the
parallel bars. Metzger, who also
took two other top spots against
Eastern, was the meet's medal
winner in the floor exercise.
Against ,Eastern Kentucky,

Bearcats took all ,six first place
honors. Besides the Qnes
previously mentioned, Bearcats
were victorious on the rings, high

bar, vaulting, and side horse.
George Anglemyer won the

Bearcats a first on the side horse,
while Gary Thompson on the
rings took top honors. Metzger,
besides the floor exercise, won on
the high bar, and in the vaulting
competition.
. Although the dual season is
over, the gymnastic season is not
y,et through. Next week they will
travel to Memphis' to' take 'part in
the MVC. tournament. Other
Valley competitors are Wichita
State, Louisville, and the
defending-champion hosts.
When talking aboutth~ past

season, Coach Leibrock says that
"it was a good one. We have.a lot
. of potential', and next year should
be better." ~
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'Oh, Dad' Cast
Gives Crisp
Performa-nce

"r"--..

, by Bill Spear
Well, let me tellva', Dumb ole

Frank Weikel woulda -fell off his
chair - 'cause this little "risque"
'comedy called "Oh- Dad, Poor
Dad-Morn's Hung You In The
Closet and I'm Feeling So Sad"
really tore 'em up. As a matter of
fact, I'm glad as hell that I didn't
see Frankie there 'cause it would
have ruined the finest night of
theatre I, have seen thus' far at
U.C. Arthur Kopit provided this
talented cast, with a crazy, zany,
delightfully daring play with a
prop list which included
everything from venus fly-traps to
hatchets. But forget the play for
now-I was much more impressed
with the ,way it was,
performed-by a fine cast of
spirited actors.
Cathy McCarthy had a giant

challenge of 'portraying the wacky
old Mrs. Rosepettle (who hung
her husband ... ) All in all, though,
she did an admirable job.
Although she appeared somewhat
uncomfortable at, times, she
usually did well and was quite
enjoyable. Her son Jonathan,
Albert and Edward was played
extremely well by Barry Schear:
In particular, Mr. Schear knew
who he was, and, more important,
why he was there. He was a panic.
His babysitting lover was
portrayed by a fine talent,
Roseann Weber. Also convincing,
Miss Weber's beauty helped to
light the many funny, funny
scenes she. shared with her lover
(?).
Bernie Wurgercan command my'

yacht any time. An extremely
versatile actor, Mr. Wurger stole
his scenes proving his 'excellence
in character roles.
Finally, the bell boys exhibited

the,.~,:~ype::.ol"pla,y" "Oh.,pad» .~s.
What I mean by "type» is that
'each part in this show needs a
character and, ,in all instances, all
the characters were uniquely and
cleverly portrayed. Wayne
Lammers led the bellboys in their
craziness-all fine' 'in their
characters. .
Ken Stevens' direction deserves

much praise. He delivered a
smooth and well-paced show with
a keen sense of technicalities so

- vital to this close-up. type of
theatre.
"Oh Dad" was really great.

Settings and lighting were both
effective and the "special effects"
department came through their
workout cum laude.
If yOU missed "Oh Dad" it's a

shame. If'you saw it, I'm' certain
you enjoyed yourself. Even Mr.
Ro sepettle's curtain call was
worth it! Thanks Koplt.-Stevens
and cast-I had a great time.

':~

Miss Cincinnati
Miss Cincinnati-
America Pageant
Appl ications
Now AV,ailable
At Union Desk
First Tryout
Is March 16

WilliAM BENDER
FOR

STUDENT SENATE

JAM UPWITH

W'~LLIAM
BENDER

(Shown left "to right) Dino Yannopoulos, world-acclaimed stage director
for the upcoming local premiere of Debussy's opera, "Pelleas and \
Melisande," discusses a scene with four members of UC";CCM~s cast;
Donna Woodward, Karen Peeler, Davia Thompson, and Robert
Manzari. Performances will be given (in English), on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons, March 8 and 9, at 2:30 and Monday evening, March
10, at 8:30 in Corbett Auditorium. Special student-faculty tickets
($1.5<r-a11 seats reserved) are available now at the University Centers
Desk. '

Nero: Here
Popular pianist Peter Nero will
perform two concerts at the
University of Cincinnati, Friday ,
March 7, at 7 and 9 :30 p.m, in
Wilson Auditorium.
Tickets are on sale now at UC's
Tangeman University Center
Information Desk. Tickets for
general sale are $3 and $4 ..UC
faculty staff, and student tickets
are $1.50 and $2:50.

.

In size, your ring may be the
smallest thing on your wedding

list, but it will remain:
as the most enduring symbol of

• your wedding. So.don't forget
:- ·,to sp€nd-a little lime pfc~iiig "'''-

it out. If you remember that
ArtCarved is the most enduring
name in beautiful wedding bands,
and remember that we have a
stunning collection, you won't
come anywhere near forgetting.

Don't
almost
forget.

h!Carved
WEDDING RINGS

WI LDWOOD SET

ArtCarved wedding rings in 14K solid gold
are available from $10 to over $150

CONVENIENT BUDGErTERMS;•••••JE'VELERS
"RACE NEAR FIFTH 721·5555

TRI·COUNTY MALL G COVINGTON
WESTERN WOODS MALL 0 NORWOOD
WALNUT HILLS 0 KENWOOD MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER
MT. WASHINGTON 0 MIDDLETOWN

DU'MB ,PROPRIETOR!·
STUPID PART· TIME

BOY
LAZY

WAITRESS
AT

HAMBURGER GEORGE
3232 Jefferson Ave.

751-9524

HAMB,URGEI C'AIRY-OUT 5/$1.00
"COUNT YOUR CHANGE"

):...-;;.

YE' OlOE

Excellent Food
end Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE'

SHIPLEY1S
21'4W. McMillan St. >i

721-9660
41 Years YoUhf,(

MESSRS.' McCALL & McALL IsTER' '
EXTREMELY HEAVY WEEK NIGHTS
ONlHE BIG 8.

W
F
I
B

8
o
o

LW TW----
WFIB'S BIG 8 HITLINE -- Week of March 3, 1969

1
4
13
2

8
3

14
5
6

16

18
19

5
6
7
8
9

10
11\2
.13

1
2
3'
4

Tommie"Roe
The Classics IV
Aretha .Franklin
The First Edition

Sbouldyou drink beer'
straight from lbebottle?

20
12

Dizzy
Traces
The Weight'
But You Know I
Love You
Cherry Pie
Sweet Cream Ladies
Hot Smoke & Sassafras
This Magic Moment ,
This Girl's In Love
With You
Rock Me Steppenwolf
My Whole World Ended David Ruffin
Heav.en The Rascals
These Are Not My Johnny Rivers
People
Hair
Indian Giver
Proud Mary

The Sixth ,Day Creation
The' Box Tops
The Bubble PUppy
Jay, & The Americans
Dion Warwick

14
15
16

17
18
19
20

The Cowsills
The '9-' 0 Fruitgum Co.
Creedence Clearwater
Revival
The Arbots
Iron Butterfly
Sir 'Douglas 'Quintet
Betty Sw",-nne

The Letter
Soul Expe.ri'ence
Meru:iocin'o
Don't Touch Me

If you're on a blanket party
or something, "carrying along a
glass is pretty clumsy. But
when it'sconvenient, we think
it's a shame not to use one.
Keeping Budweiser
inside the bottle or
can is missing half
the fun.
Those tiny bubbles ~

getting .organized at the
top of your glass have a lot
to do with taste and aroma.
Most beers have carbonation
pumped in mechanically., Not
Budweiser. We.go to a barrel

of trouble and expense to let
Budweiser create its oum. bub-
bles ~ith the natural c~rbona- '
tion of Beechwood Ageing. So'
you really can't blame us for
wanting you to get it at its
best, can you?

Just for fun; pour your
next four or five bot-
tles of Bud- into a
glass. If you don't
agree that the extra

taste, clarity ',and
aroma make a big difference,
go back to the bottle.
We won't say another word.

Butlweise& is the. King ofBeers®
(But 'you-know that.) .



JUNIORS·C-LASS~,OF I -970
R"ING,DAYS

(BEGINNING OF T'HIRD _~UARTER)

-WED.' - .FRI.,
M'AR,. 26 ~ 27-28
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CLIFTON TYPEWRIIE,R SERVICE·
Rentals'<Soles - Repairs,
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Co~ona • R~yal • Hermes .' Underwood

THE eLI FTON BAQS
. SUPPORT
William Bender
. For Senate-

-William
.Bender
,Rides
Again

XEROX COPY-ING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Students
-216 .W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Comer)
Near UC'Campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

FREE PARKING

Just that she's' mad rib,out the refre,shing tast,e of coc,a -cola,.e" . "
It has- the taste you never' get tired of: That's why.things ',r i Z "Z

go better with Coke, after, Coke, after Coke. ': _ ' '

FIN,ALLY!!!
YOU MAY~ ~R.DE_R

YO,UR,
PERSONALIZED

·U.C.RING

March 4, 1969
-

-...:News Brieis . '.. I
Shaw. NotG ui Ity ..

, · . Rosemary Haddad .
""'.~

I

New Orleans: After fifty-four minutes of deliberation, Clay Shaw was
declared "not guilty" of conspiring to kill President John Kennedy.
Shaw accused District Attorney Jim Garrison of using him as a pawn
for two years in order to attack the Warren Commission Report. .

SYRIAN REVOLT
Damascus: The seizure of radio and television stations, newspaper

offices, and the central bank in Damascus marked a bloodless .coup in
Syria, UPI reports. During the army revolt, led by Hafez Al-Assad,
civilian president Noureddin Al-Atassi 'was placed under house arrest.
Most of his cabinet is also believed to be under house arrest.

CHARGES DENIED
Berlin: The United States, France, and Britain have issued a denial of

accused covert military activity in West Berlin, and have reaffirmed the
right of free access to the western sector .of the city. However, traffic
into the city was temporarily. halted, and an attack was made' on a
western vessel that accidentally drifted into Communist waters. It is'
believed that the East 'Germans and Russians are reacting to West

- German plans to hold its fourth consecutive Presidential election in
Berlin. . - /

U.S. POSITION ON ARMS
Paris: Speaking in France, President Nixon pointed out that the arms

problem was peculiar to the United States 'and Russia, and that those
two. powers must negotitate it alone. He-said that the U.S. would not
speak "for," but rather ."in the interest of" Europe.

"MURF THE SURF" GUILTY
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.: Convicted of the first degree murder of former

" Cincinnatian Terry Frank, Jack (Murf the Surf) Murphy was sentenced
to life in prison. Murphy's co-defendent, Jack Griffith, former karate
.teacher, was found guilty of murder in the second degree and sentenced
to forty-five years in prison:

EISENHOWER STILL WEAK
Washington: Afflicted with post-operative pneumonia, former

President Dwight Eisenhower is reported "very weak," United Press
International reports. Though the pneumonia -has not been able to
progress further, Ike's condition was still listed as critical.
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Direct Line 6:1""

• • •
(Continued from page 5) With the students· is also made

counselors act as catalysts p.oss ib Ie through a Student
between the students and the " Advisory Board and' by student
prdfessipnalpractice . employers, rep res e n tat ion on the
assisting each student in Department's Standard Review
integrating the 'practice and Committee.
classroom' theory, 'in increasing
the range of associations made Source
with experiencev iand in realizing Mrs. W. B. Mosbacker, Chairman
their fullest potential on their Professional Practice Council
c ar e e"'r- r e-late d p r act ice .
assignments.
In addition, close association •

Mr. E. S. Sovilla, Chairman
Career Relations Council

.d

..•.•.

FINALL Y!!!
WASN'T IT WORTH

WAITING FOR?

SENIORS
"LET- YOUII, SUCCESSSHOW A LITTLE"
DON'T LEAVE CAMPUS BAREHANDED

ORDER YOUR RING NOW

¥

ON. CAM-PU'S


